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氏　名 所属校名 学年 性別 所属期
岩井健人 甲陽学院高等学校 2 男 11
大西晴太 大阪府立天王寺高等学校 2 男 11
加藤祐基 東大寺学園高等学校 2 男 11
樋口帆乃香 奈良県立奈良高等学校 2 女 11
福田ゆい 洛南高等学校 3 女 10,11
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1．クロマトグラフィーで天然物の色を分析してみようAnalysis of Colors in Nature（福田）
2．耐震工学と建物の振動制御　Earthquake Engineering and Structural Control（矢野）
3．人間行動の理解：計測，モデリング，シミュレーション　Understanding Human Behaviors: 
Sensing, Modeling and Simulating（岩井）
4．バイオ関連物質の高性能ミクロスケール分離 High Performance Microscale Separation of Bio-
related Materials
5．高分子材料の合成：いかにして望みどおりに材料を創り出すか　Synthesis of Polymer 
Materials: How Materials Are Synthesized as You Wish（樋口）
6．環境問題のための地理情報と地球観測　Geoinformation and Earth Observation for Environment
7．膜を用いた環境浄化　Purification of Our Surroundings with Membrane（大西，加藤）


































































Unconscious Behavior of Human 
Beings
Kento Iwai
2nd grade student from Koyo SHS
I learnt many things from this workshop, and I think the 
experience will change my life greatly in the future. Since this 
was the first time to have conversations with people from for-
eign countries, I was nervous at first. Of course, I got used to 
the atmosphere because everybody was very kind and tried to 
understand what I meant to say. I still keep in touch with 
Masudul, one of my teammates, through LINE. He makes a 
video call every day to me, Takumu and Rona. Making friends 
with people from foreign countries who desire to be a scientist 
in the future will give great benefits to me sooner or later. I 
want to meet him again after entering the university.
I took the group 3, Understanding Human Behaviours. We 
played the Fox and Hound on the 1st day and a Professor 
Sawaragi told us to pretend to be a robot, but I couldn’t under-
stand what he said. I understood what he said on the 3rd day, 
at last. As his laptop kept breaking on the 1st day, Dr. 
Sawaragi and the member of his laboratory did the experiment 
in our stead. Thanks to their arrangements, we were able to 
simulate human behaviour and compared the chasing model 
with the actual one. First of all, we made the model whose 
characters never changes their velocity. We had to adjust 
velocity of the hound in order that hound could capture the fox 
finally. Then we made another model, which hound could 
change its moving directions based on the feedback which told 
the hound the position of its prey. Of course, the hound was 
able to capture the fox in the end because velocity of the fox 
was fixed.
We found that human beings tend to try to predict using 
previous and present information. I hadn’t noticed this uncon-
scious behaviour.
In this modelling the hounds were able to capture the fox, 
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because there was no place for him to hide and the speed of 
both the fox and the hound had been fixed. On the other hand, 
both the fox and the hound can change their speed and direc-
tions in the real world. Moreover, the computer sees them 
objectively and it observes them from the sky like drones do. 
To computers the hound and the fox are two spots on the 
co-ordinate plain. By contrast, we subjectively observe them 
from the sides of 3-dimensional box with human language. We 
have mind and heart, and we sometimes make mistakes. I 
know computers can make mistakes, which completely differ 
from our silly mistakes. The computational errors come from 
the fact that current computers cannot use irrational number, 
while our mistakes come from our carelessness. I believe the 
day will come in the near future that computers are equipped 
with programs which can handle irrational number and they 
get much more sophisticated than they are now. Illusion can 
also affect because of the layered structure of our brains.
I got more interested in science through this workshop. 
Actually I wanted to take all of the projects.
Last but not least, I would like to thank Prof. Sawaragi and 
other members of the laboratory for giving us precious experi-
ences. They went on experiments for us despite the trouble on 
the computer. I really appreciate their effort and kindness. I 
also thank escorting teachers, Ms. Takada and other teachers 
from Kyoto University who allowed me to participate in this 
workshop, and my teammates and roommates, and other 
members. Had it not been for their help, I could neither have 



































































ELCAS Journal Volume 5
5 days with British people
Haruta Onishi
Tennoji High School sophomore
I learned a lot of things by joining this event. After finishing 
this event, First, I thought I must study English harder. I was 
very afraid of the extent to which I would be able to get com-
munication with British people until this event started.
I joined ELCAS when I was a first year student in a high 
school. Then, I learned many difficult things which high 
school students don’t learn, so I thought I would learn such 
difficult things. Moreover, I wondered I would be able to do 
research such difficult things in only English. 
When I joined an orientation meeting, I looked at some pic-
tures about this event which was taken last year. I saw British 
and Japanese people doing research happily and seriously. I 
wondered I would be very close each other for five days, such 
a short time, after hearing that Japanese people parted with 
British in tears last year.
On the first day, I showed British around Kyoto while I was 
very nervous. Then, I wasn’t able to make myself understood 
in English and although they spoke to me positively, I wasn’t 
able to understand what they said. Moreover We were very 
tired because it was so hot that day.
On the second day, We started doing research after seeing 
Dr.Yamaguchi. During our research, teaching assistants helped 
Japanese students communicate with British in English, and 
when I asked Dr.Yamaguti some questions, he answered 
exactly and I could understood deeply. So I won’t forget the 
feelings of gratitude. What we studied was not so complex for 
me, but it was really difficult for Japanese students to discus 
with each other in English. We couldn’t realize the degree to 
which we understood about our experiment each other. At this 
time, I was afraid of preparations for our presentation.
Japanese students sat down between British students when 
we ate dinner at the hotel. Japanese students also explained 
Japanese food to British students, then I surprised that British 
students ate any food with chopsticks. I thought they did 
deeply cross-cultural understanding. 
As you know, British people were more cheerful than Japa-
nese those. They always smiled and seemed to enjoy this event 
very much.
I was very busy the day before the presentation. I spent a lot 
of time making a Power point. At this time, Japanese students 
found the greatness of British people. Until we started making 
a Power point, they were always smiling, but they became 
serious faces at the same time as starting it. Then, they made a 
perfect script for our presentation. I was impressed by their 
grate switching.
On the day of the presentation, I was very nervous. I 
thought that they must be very nervous like me, but when we 
started our presentation, they spoke calmly and loudly and 
even smiled. Through this event, I realized that they were 
confident in everything. I also learned the importance of hav-
ing confidence, because I could gradually make myself under-
stood in English by speaking majestically and loudly. 
After the presentation, we enjoyed a barbecue and took pic-
tures with many people. Then many British people were sad to 
say goodbye to Japanese students and some of them were cry-
ing. I was so grad to get along with many people who were not 
able to understand our language in just five days. Through this 
event, I learned a lot about different cultures, and research 
activities.
More than anything, I thought that I want to study English 
harder and speak with more foreigners in English. So, from 
now on, I want to actively join many events like this time, and do 
my best at any time. Finally, I would like to thank the many people 
who gave me this valuable opportunity and supported me.
Japan-UK Young Scientist 

























































Japan-UK Young Scientist 
Workshop 2019 in KYOTO
Yuki Kato
Todaiji-gakuen High School 11th grade
I was able to gain a valuable experience and learn a lot of 
interesting things in Workshop.
In the practical training, it was a series of interesting contents. 
We had a lecture in first and second day about how effective 
the different polymer membranes were at separating proteins 
from a solvent in purification. I learned that there are a lot of 
parameters about effective membranes such as concentration 
of polymer, the thickness of membranes and so on.
In the third lecture, I had the lecture about the most advanced 
technology of printing without ink. It made me happy to learn 
that the layering changed the color, and that the light could 
also change the width between the layers by means of chemical 
bonds. I was excited when I noticed that the Japanese equivalent 
for the English “Standing wave” is “定常波”.
I learned British students’ attitude toward experimentation. I 
thought that British students think more logically and ratio-
nally than Japanese students do. And I felt that British students 
can switch their mind very quickly. The amount of UK stu-
dents’ notes surprised me. That taught me that I should take 
more notes. And I felt British students have very deeply 
knowledge about their favorite field. When I asked one of our 
British members how you got this percentage rejection for 
proteins, she quickly answered. I was surprised that her 
answer was exactly the same as in the book written in Japa-
nese that I read after her explanation. 
I felt British students are very friendly and always bright. I 
felt grateful for the UK students helping me a lot. 
Every member in our team played an important role in 
making our presentation. The Japanese students mainly made 
slides and the British students mainly made scripts. Their 
scripts for our presentation left nothing to be desired. Thank 
our British members for being involved in our presentation 
practice.
When I had a different idea from British members, I real-
ized that it was difficult for me to hand down my idea per-
fectly. I was finally able to communicate my idea through an 
interpreter. I’ll spare no effort to improve my English, so that 
I’ll be able to make myself understood in my English per-
fectly.
I had a valuable time when I was able to listen to the 
researchers of epigenetics and iPS cells in Science Festival. I 
learned that injecting 4 types of DNA into the cells generates 
iPS cells and injecting DNAs is one of the reasons for iPS cell 
transformation. I learn that nowadays the method of making 
iPS cells without injecting DNAs into the cells is still being 
researched.
Last but not least, I have to thank all staff members who 
supported us in the Workshop, Pureosity’s Members, iCeMS 
Members, those involved from Britain and so on. I appreciate 
to them all for everything they did.
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ELCAS Journal Volume 5
Japan U.K. Young Scientist 












































































The Japan-U.K. science workshop 
2019 in Kyoto participating essay
Honoka Higuchi
Nara Prefectural Nara high school
The Japan-U.K. science workshop was a meaningful time 
which changed my values and my future. The workshop was 
for 5 days however what was packed into it was far beyond 
my imagination and I think that I was able to grow more and 
more throughout this training.
When I decided to apply for this workshop I had never 
experienced talking to a foreigner. I wanted to challenge my 
ability to speak English but my English is not very good. I 
wanted to have an amazing experience with the goal of living 
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with a foreigner and understanding the same research. My 
interest started by thinking, ‘is it really possible to gain a good 
understanding of the content despite the English barrier?’ 
When I went to the pre-learning, I was anxious. However, it 
became exciting as I got a vague idea of the workshop as it 
was gradually embodied.
It’s the day of meeting the British. It was the first time 
introducing myself in English so, as a native, I was happy 
when they smiled when I said hello.
I imagined that we would talk a lot but it is hard to say that I 
understood everything in one day as I did not know what they 
were saying very well. Still the feeling that was born in me 
motivated me to do my best for tomorrow.
For the second day, practical training started in earnest. Of 
course it was the first time doing an experiment with a for-
eigner and we were surprised by their skill and wildness. For 
example, when deciding what kind of reagent combination to 
use in an experiment, my partner suddenly told me “Four 
times the scale for all reagents!” This was impressive and she 
still seemed to remember my voice in the experiment because 
we were going to quadruple the high risk reagents. Even if you 
think about the danger aspect, in Japan, there are few people 
who suggest what you could do. So in that aspect I felt curious 
about the strengths my will to firmly deliver my intentions as it 
was all unfamiliar. The next surprise was when the research 
was presented.
At the time of preparation I started working straight away 
and I was a little scared of their leadership. It might be a little 
different from fear, but I felt like a had not reached my full 
potential. However what they felt was not confidence but 
rather a sense of responsibility. It reminded me that I have to 
do my best to be a member of the team. The finished presentation 
was so good and we were able to get through the presentation 
day, which was the final hurdle, as a team who encouraged me. 
I proudly remember that we completed the presentation without 
any major failures, which ended the workshop on a high, with 
help from everyone.
There are a lot of things that I gained form participating in 
the Japan-UK SW, but I think that the first is the courage to be 
able to take a step. There are many memories that I will tell 
and share for the rest of my life. So if you have the courage to 
speak, your partner will try and understand your English. I 
realized once again that an exciting story starts with a single 
word. I felt that there was no difference in the driving force of 
those who have the same goal, regardless of what country they 
are from or what language they speak, such as intellectual 
curiosity and passion for having fun. I think that the Japan-UK 
SW, which had experiences that I can’t put into words, will 
remain a treasure in my life. 
Members who went were sad if they didn’t want to engage, 
laughed, and saying goodbye required a lot of courage for me. 
I will never forget the last “I miss you”.
Last but not least, thank you to all who worked hard for us 
in organizing the Japanese-English SW and the members of 
the Japanese-English SW. It was a really wonderful 5 days. I 


































































Infinite Possibility Part 2
Yui Fukuda
Rakunan Senior High School
I felt excited about this science workshop when I was chosen 
as a participant. At the preliminary gatherings, other Japanese 
students were kind and friendly, so I was relieved. There Mr. 
Sako reminded us of how to make effective presentation, 
which I found really useful in the workshop. In addition, 
thanks to the teacher who showed us the pictures taken in the 
previous workshop, I was able to prepare better.
I was a little nervous when I first met the students from UK, 
but during Kyoto Tour, I enjoyed talking to them about various 
topics such as science of course, English local topics, each 
other’s schools, and universities etc. However, I regret I could 
not fully prepare for the trip.
The research at Kyoto University involved biology, physics 
and chemistry and was familiar to me, who studies physics and 
chemistry, but always find biology interesting. I was able to 
associate my knowledge and experience gained at school and 
in researches in ELCAS program. I understood the experi-
ments well and learned to study further for myself. At the 
same time, I found it a little difficult to convey logically com-
plicated matters with accuracy and realized I need to improve 
my English. In addition, although I was able to make the most 
of my experience, I had difficulty discussing the contents of 
the speech drafts in English and we had to make minor alter-
nations again and again until the last minute. This means there 
lies my infinite possibility of improvement which all the more 
motivates me. The actual presentation left something to be 
desired for me, but I really appreciate a lot of constructive 
advices from Mrs. Marygrace. I also thank all the teachers and 
TAs, who prepared and supported our research, and came to 
help us at the presentation day.
I really enjoyed talking with students in other groups at Sci-
ence Festival, where I was inspired to find UK students were 
creative, imaginative and talented in various kinds of fields, 
not only in academics but also in music and sports. I was 
really impressed to see them always smiling and relaxing. This 
experience made me realize that I have a great room for 
improvement in my creativity, imagination and quick 
responses. Thanks to Mrs. Marygrace, who kindly told us to 
ask one hundred questions a day, I was encouraged to ask 
questions at the laboratory, Science Festival and the presenta-
tion. This was a great improvement in my learning attitude 
because I often hesitated to ask or felt worried. At Science 
Festival, I gained new points of view through learning that 
environment problems can be solved by familiar substances to 
us and the state of art engineering is supporting the application 
of iPS cells. Now I am going to study anything around me 
which might apparently less interesting to me.
I enjoyed working with UK students during this workshop, 
and would like to see them again in some academic meetings 
and talk more. My friendship with them is my lifetime treasure. 
I thank my family, teachers, and friends from both UK and 
Japan, Kyoto University, Kyoto University of Education and 
all people involved for giving me such a great opportunity.
Japan-UK Young scientist 


























































Japan-UK Young Scientist 
Workshop 2019 in KYOTO
Mutsumi Yano
Shijonawate high school 3th
What I learned through Japan-UK Young Scientist Workshop 
2019 in KYOTO is the fun of communicating in English. I 
was not so good at speaking English and had few opportunities 
to talk with foreign people, so I could not speak English so 
much during my first day of sightseeing in KYOTO. I was 
very worried whether I could get along with British students or 
understand the lectures. However, I thought that if I didn’t 
change, I would waste this opportunity, so I decided to talk to 
them even in poor English without being afraid of mistakes. I 
was able to talk about each other’s different cultures and 
schools during lunch time and free time in a hotel. I still keep 
in touch with them. I realized the fun of communicating in 
English through this experience.
In the training of this project I studied about earthquake 
resistance. I did experiments to observe how the buildings 
shake when an earthquake happens. It was found that each 
building has a natural frequency which is determined by 
material factors and if the earthquake frequency matches with 
it, the buildings will vibrate greatly. I also learned that we can 
change their natural frequencies by changing materials, so we 
can make buildings which can resist earthquakes by doing so.
The civil engineering can be used to make society better. I 
want to learn more about it and become a person who can 
contribute to society. I was able to spend a fulfilling four days 
thanks to precious experiences such as seeing seismic isolation 
beneath the clock tower of Kyoto University.
At the presentation we gave on last day of this project, I 
could not do well. I desperately memorized a script in English 
before the presentation. However, I was very nervous in front 
of many people and I could not speak well in English. Besides, 
the video of the experiment did not play. As a result, we were 
not able to make a presentation that we had prepared in 
advance. Through this experience I learned the importance of 
teamwork, and the necessity of preparation for unexpected 
circumstances and of training how to deal with problems when 
they occur.
Last but not least, I would like to thank Dr. Takahashi and 
all teachers and assistants who have been involved in Japan-
UK Young Scientist Workshop.
